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We want to thank all of you who braved the cold on the 
first day of our gumball Sale. fun was had by all. pam 
London, redondo Beach and Joyce Limor, Santa Monica 
were our 100% winners. 

NaNcy Geddes TruNk show

redOndO BeACh
Friday February 8th

saturday February 9th

SAntA MOniCA
Tuesday February 12th  

wednesday February 13th

for those of you who aren’t familiar with this lady’s 
exquisite talent, it lies in the world of dichroic glass. She 
creates the most beautiful buttons, and jewelry in colors 
that say "take me home." her goodies are irresistible and 
we are filling our stores with her beloved product just 
in time for Valentine’s day. Club members receive a 20% 
discount on all nancy’s products including special orders.

happy new Year! With the onset of 2008 L’Atelier wants to thank all of you for your 
continued support. this year marks our 30th anniversary in redondo Beach, and 
while it is a milestone we feel like we’ve only just begun. the yarn market is exciting 
and as many of you have heard me say, this is the time to be a knitter.

the trends come and go. Yarns get heavy then go lightweight and color changes 
on a whim. Classics are in and novelties excite the senses. Knitting holds the same 
amount of intrigue now as it did 30 years ago. We LOVe it!

to celebrate the passion we’ve dedicated this year to special events. Watch your 
e-mails, check in with the store and look at our ramblings. every month will have at 
least one special event that promises to ignite all those knitting feelings. 

We could never have done it without all of you. Both stores share a wealth of clients 
who share their love of this art form with us daily. You muse and amuse us and 
make every day an adventure. 30 more may be optimistic, but we’re willing to try.

drop by and share an hour or so with us. feel the love.
happy Valentine’s day!

Karen, Leslie, Meredith, Theresa, Paula, Carol, Robyn, Marisol, Heather, Reece, Meredith and Peggy
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We believe knitting has to be enjoyable. Our quick knit jacket delivers that: personality, 
and oh so much more. Simple intarsia, light hearted cables in a beautiful mix of color.  
the style is right, the yarn, North Pole from Filatura di Crosa stands up to the test of 
soft luxurious quality. the colors are superb and the stitches easy, yet addictive. Add 
a few buttons for accent and the fun starts. this is a must. need i say more?  

club: $135.00
non Club: $179.00

Quarry

Marble

Safari
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Still blending after all these years, our simple cowl neck pocketed pullover stands out in a crowd. 
We’ve combined 11 fibers in a symphony of color and texture that begs to be knit. We’ve blended in 
a stockinet stitch so the knitting is easy, but the result incredible. if you haven’t tried a blendy you 
don’t know what you’re missing. those of you who have. don’t need any more encouragement. 

club: $139.00 
non Club: $187.50  

raspberry Blend

pink Lemonade Blend

Blueberry Blend
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even with the holidays over there is still time to knit for winter. three exclusively 
L’Atelier angora super variegated colors with matching Victoria have found their 
way to us.  pick the new or stay with the old, Anny Blatt’s colors always coordinate.  
run the two fibers together and knit this delightful wide ribbed jacket. then 
double the Victoria and work the collar and front bands.  Add some great buttons, 
also included, and you’ll be cozy and stylish. the scarf is an added treat. Knit with 
the angora on its own, in a smaller rib pattern, then fringed with super long 
strands of Victoria. it’s a knockout. By the way if you want the hat it’s available 
too. Knit with the Angora and Victoria together, then trimmed with the Victoria.

club: $288.50   
non Club: $385.00
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Sorbet

gelato

french ice
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Oatmeal

denim

enjoy the versatility of our tailored jacket that stays fit and structured 
on one side and relaxes into a ruana feel on the other.  Worked in 
combination with the Stacy Charles Collection’s beautiful cashmere and 
wool blend, Trapper and Filatura di Crosa’s lace weight fine mohair, silk, 

Baby kid extra, we promise nothing but compliments. it drapes softly on  
a size 9 or 10 needle and closes with one perfect button. this Jackeru plays  
in many arenas. 

club: $213.00
non Club: $284.00

Carmen




